AUTHORS and ARTICLES INDEX—1987 KNIGHT TEMPLAR MAGAZINE
(Article Titles Are Bolded; Page Numbers after Month Name; Article keywords in brackets and Italicized)

A
America the Beautiful—July, 19
[story of how the beautiful poem, “America the Beautiful”, now set to music, originated]

Anatomy of a Visitation—October, 19
[article on how the chance to become familiar with other Templar practices paid off in interest and enthusiasm]

Anthony, Russell H.—May, 19
Are We Ready for the 21st Century?—October, 7
[article on why Masonry may not be up to the challenge when the next century arrives]

B
Balance of History, The—November, 13
[essay on the law of equiponderance (even balance), and its application to sociology and human relationships]

Becker, Randall W.—November, 5; December, 11
Birthday of Our Lord, The (Holiday message)—December, 15

Bowersox, John M.—August, 19
Brown, William A.—May, 13

Burr, Jr., Marcus—February, 9

C
Caldwell, James A.—October, 19
Celebrating Our Constitution—September, 5
[history of the Constitutional Convention of 1787 and the delegates who crafted the document]

Christianity and Masonry—November, 7
[article dealing with some of the things that are being used against Masonry with regard to the church and religion in order to help equip you to handle these situations]

Costly Illusion, The (Inspirational message)—January, 19

Counterfeit Captain, The, Part I—August, 5
[biography and story of the convoluted career of John A. Sutter, pretended military man and would-be master of his own country (California)]

Counterfeit Captain, The, Part II—September, 9
[continuation about the later life of John A. Sutter]

Crusade for Survival, Part II—June, 9
[This article is an attempt to summarize statements indicating an undercurrent of discontent within Masonry regarding the perceived causes for declining membership]

Crusade for Survival, Part III—December, 19
[Analogies between operative and speculative Freemasonry can be useful in understanding and preserving the Craft]

D
Decisions in Limbo—April, 9
[essay regarding the fact that the habit of indecisiveness, leaving necessary choices in limbo, is folly, and that decisiveness in small matters and large is the beginning of wisdom]

Donathan, R.L.—August, 21; October, 13
E

Embodying Christ’s Ideals (Inspirational message)—March, 19
Emerson, II, Ralph H.—April, 7

F

Father of Flight, The—December, 7
[bio of Octave Chanute, who was in fact a main contributor to the birth of aviation]
Fergus, William L.—November, 7
Fleming, Paul L.—June, 9; December, 19

G

General Was a Mason, The—August, 9
[bio of Eugen Gottfried Reinartz, M.D., Brigadier General, U.S. Army Air Force]
Golden Opportunity, A—March, 9
[article exhorting obtaining Commandery petitions and joining the KTEF Grand Master’s Club]
Guarnera, Leonard—April, 19

H

Helping Our Older Brothers—August, 19
[article on consideration for the special needs of elderly Masons; a little thought can reveal many ways to help an older Brother]

History of the Grand Encampment: Chapter XV, The Formation of the Grand Commanderies and the Commanderies Subordinate to the Grand Encampment (continued)—February, 28
History of the Grand Encampment: Chapter XV, The Formation of the Grand Commanderies and the Commanderies Subordinate to the Grand Encampment (continued)—March, 28
History of the Grand Encampment: Chapter XV, The Formation of the Grand Commanderies and the Commanderies Subordinate to the Grand Encampment (continued)—August, 28
History of the Grand Encampment: Chapter XV, The Formation of the Grand Commanderies and the Commanderies Subordinate to the Grand Encampment (continued)—September, 28
History of the Grand Encampment: Chapter XV, The Formation of the Grand Commanderies and the Commanderies Subordinate to the Grand Encampment (continued)—October, 28
History of the Grand Encampment: Chapter XV, The Formation of the Grand Commanderies and the Commanderies Subordinate to the Grand Encampment (continued)—November, 28

History of the World in 800 Words (More or Less), A—October, 11
[summary of high points of world history]
Hogg, James W.—May, 9

Honor and Intrigue—July, 5
[article on European Masonic Brothers crossed the ocean to aid and assist in the American War for Independence]

J

Jonathan Swift, Satirist—November, 5
[bio of the English poet, clergyman, author, and satirist, Jonathan Swift (1667-1745)]
Jose Rizal—May, 5
[bio of Rizal: poet, novelist, and scholar who fought, in his short life, to bring a sense of dignity to the Filipinos]

Julius, C. Clark—August, 5; September, 9

K

Keys for Successful Programs—May, 9
[brief article suggesting some actual programs that any Masonic body can use for increased interest in your organization and membership growth]

Kraus, Robert C.—October, 7

Krayer, Dr. Karl J.—January, 9

L

Lasky, Dr. Irving I.—April, 5; August, 9; November, 13; December, 13

Legacy of the Craft—September, 19
[famous Masons in American history and their areas of endeavor]

Let There be Light!—December, 11
[essay on the need to offer other men an opportunity to share in the good work and join in the good fellowship of Masonry]

M

Masonic Universality—October, 13
[As men of all types labored to build the temple of Solomon, so does Freemasonry enable all the men of the world to work to perfect the temple of themselves]

Masonry and Humanism—December, 13
[essay on humanism, "the task and dignity of human beings consisting of the individual's willingness to live up to an ideal, and to be of help to others", and its application to Masonry]

Masons in Government—September, 13
[list of Masons serving in Federal and State governments as of 1987]

Masters, Albert R.—March, 9

Maverick Mason, The—June, 5
[biography of author and humorist Mark Twain, born as Samuel Langhorne Clemens]

McCracken, Rev. Walter M.—May, 7; August, 13; December, 15

Mental Adhesions—July, 12
[article on finding strength, not weakness, in the ability to allow our opinions and beliefs to grow and change with us]

Morgan, Daniel M.—May, 5

N

New American Dream, A?—May, 19
[feelings and thoughts about the future direction of our beloved Masonic Fraternity in America]

No Tool of Iron—August, 21
[article explaining why no tool of iron was used in building King Solomon's temple]

O

October Gave a Party (Seasonal message)—October, 5

On the First Day of the Week (Holiday message)—May, 7

P

Polluted Potomac, The—May, 13
[story of the polluted Potomac and of Washington, who not only told us about it, but tried to do something about it]
Presenting Al Jolson—February, 19

[biography of entertainer Asa Yoelson, or as the world knows him, Al Jolson]

R

Rainer, Dr. Eligius G.—March, 19

Rains, Dr. Roger W.—October, 11

Rigas, Thomas E.—January, 5; June, 5; July, 5; September, 5; October, 9; December, 7

Robert Stranahan, Auto Pioneer—October, 9

[biography of the man who built the Champion Spark Plug Company into its present position]

Roney, Ruth—March, 11

S

Search for a Builder Past—April, 11

[searching for Harry Percy Knowles, architect and decorator of Masonic buildings]

Seven Steps to Success!—February, 5

[seven recommended steps to “success”, defined as the feeling you get when the year is over and the organization is in some way better off than it was because you were at its head]

Simser, Jay C.—February, 5

Smith, Jr., Donald P.—September, 19

Social Order of the Beauceant, The—March, 11

[brief history and current status of the S.O.O.B.]

Solutions for Commandery Attendance Problems—April, 7

[reasons and for non-attendance and suggestions for programs to be implemented by a program committee]

Stemper, Jr., Rev. William H.—March, 5; June, 19

Stephenson, Edwin L.—July, 19

Storer, Thomas W.—November, 11

Suggestions for Leadership—November, 11

[how cooperation between the York Rite bodies could greatly facilitate effective guidance and participation]

T

Teaman Without a Cup—January, 5

[biography of Sir Thomas Johnstone Lipton, who, though he never won the coveted America's Cup, had a gracious manner which won him true respect from people all over the world]

That Unspoken Obligation—January, 9

[essay regarding our important unwritten and unspoken obligation to live as Masons; and our need to remind ourselves of the same]

Through Adversity to Success—April, 5

[brief biography of Franklin Delano Roosevelt and how he met and overcame obstacles in his life and achieved greatness]

W

Walker, Dr. Harold B.—January, 19; April, 9; July, 12; October, 5

Wanted: Young Professionals—June, 19

[ways that having young professional men become Masons can improve critical aspects of the Masonic fraternity]

What Can We Learn From English Templary?—March, 5

[origins of Freemasonry and Masonic Templary in England; points of difference between English and American Templary; lessons for American Templary]

What Kind of Ripples Do You Make? (Inspirational message)—August, 13
Why am I a Mason?—February, 9
[author’s personal reasons as to why he joined this worldwide brotherhood]